N/A
No
Ronald Carter
Can”t
Todd Franke. Toddfranke@gmail.com
No,if you can't figure it out ,yes we need Broadband for once move a head and not backwards
I’d be happy to help but am currently building a home in plum lake area but don’t live there yet.
We are on satellite and find it very limited Do not know how I could be helpful submitted by Ruth
Wagner 715-5423301
Happy to help however is needed! Brett Hughes, 715-891-3010
No thank you.
I could help by asking my two sons, John, Jr., and Chris, for technical advice. My name is Jane
Field. My e-mail address is: fieldlanding@gmail.com
Michael Moen mdmoen101@gmail.com
James Wadinski. Three years ago Frontier installed fiber in front of our property on CTH K. But
they say they cannot hook us up. What’s with that?!? Please let me know how I can help. 7727
cth K Star Lake. 715 573-3821
no
I would be happy to help but I am not sure if I would add a ton of value. If broadband would be
available, we would purchase it at our cabin year round. Our property is located at 8632 Camp
Highland Rd. Thanks, Matt Hayton
No thank you.
Yes. Tom Trant reachable at ttrant01@hamline.edu
I don't think so
Not at this time
No I know nothing about it
Mostly at Plum Lake in the summer and so would be difficult to assist.
I feel that the best way to provide broadband quickly in the town of Plum Lake would be to
expand the wireless service. I realize that this would require more towers, but perhaps there is
some way to blend them in with the surroundings? Broadband could then be provide d by any
future 5G networks. Mike Sanderson 920-277-8357
not at this time
Because I feel current service is sufficient, and expanded service will drive increased
development, I decline to become involved.
Alison and Eric -8806 Kurtzweil Rd, Sayner. alitonkin@msn.com
I'm a summer resident, so if there is anything I can do over the summer I would be glad to help.
Jared Wagner 715.348.2363 I am willing to help in any efforts. I currently am not a full time
resident but internet is critical to being able to work remote from our property.
I don't know how I could help, but when when my family tried to get frontier internet, we were told
the boxes that could service our house had no good wires available (all the wires not being used
we're broken or fried or something). We have many devices that use internet in our house, but we
have no actual internet, we use our phones data. This is rather frustrating. If nothing else,
pushing to get the wires in the boxes replaced would be a good start

Tom Geraghty
Dan Zellner d.zellner@sbcglobal.net
Libbypscott@gmail.com
Sorry, no.
Yes; internet needs into the future for Plum Lake, tower on my property possibly...? Jacob
VanRuden Plum Lake Laundry 414-651-5253
N/a
Not at this time.
No skill set to assist
Not available at this time but see as a high priority for our children's education and keeping
connected for adults for numerous reasons.
Yes
Kristine Bachmann - 262-443-7200
I would like to help in the efforts. I am not sure what I can do to help support the cause b ut I am
open to suggestions. I have already sent letters to the governor and our congressional
representatives a few times. My name is Julie Herron 7823 Wharton Lake Road, Sayner, WI
54560 715-207-8284.
Yes - Jon Chamberlain - jonwilt@wi.rr.com - 262-215-0220
I have no background or expertise in technology. We use Viasat internet service and find it
spotty, much slower than cable or fiber optic and of course subject to weather. Not sure how I can
help, but if you need me my name is Dave Gordee, 7081 Dads Lake Rd, Eagle River, WI 54521.
dwgordee@gmail.com. 715-542-3935 home, and 715-891-1118 cell. --- Oh! and some more cell
towers would help. Cell phone works one out of five tries.
No, I'm a seasonal resident. Thanks for your efforts.
Currently I am a part time resident, have satellite internet. I'm able to work from my house
adequately with the bandwidth of satellite. Community broadband would be great for the area.
Challenges are all the trees (limits line of sight internet) and low density of houses (cost o f
running lines). Good luck with the project! Lee Stromberg, Star Lake
Brian & Karen Kerstein email KKerstein@sbcglobal.net
The town of Plum lake needs more than one supplier to improve competition.
Past business experience, and since relocating to the area in 2017 seeing first hand how limited
acess is. Moving here I assumed everyone has good access, I was wrong. Our service is
adequate at best. Debbie Seeger 715-542-4408 or cell 262-221-6192, email
dkseeger2@gmail.com
I would be happy to help in any fashion. But we definitely need better service. Jim Herron
jherron1179@gmail.com
Yes I would like to assist. Debra Pockat, gone.plum@gmail.com
Yes. Unsure how as a seasonal (JUN-DEC) resident but work with spreadsheets, databases and
newsletters. Dennis Hammer, 2961 Fabian Dr., (715) 542-2018 / 1616 Winton Ave., Speedway,
IN 46224 (317) 441-5243 (cell - no texting)
Louise Dobbe please email to Ldobbe@gmail.com
RW Dresmal------wdresmal@yahoo.com
Libby Scott 760-822-3399, lubbypscott@gmail.com

We are certainly willing to pay for better internet in that we pay a lot for poor internet from frontier.
Please let us know if there is something else we can do to expedite this issue. Thanks, Judy and
Joe Lakota
John Helz 920-379-6706
Yes. Highlight geographical and functional areas of need. Mary Lou Findley Burlingame, 262-3669661 cell
HELEN BRYNER 407.624.9071 I use the internet for my business and the internet here is very
slow especially in the summer. I just want to see what can be improved and how.

